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OLD LEAKE MEDICAL CENTRE (OLMC)
PATIENT PRACTICE GROUP (PPG) MEETING
11 SEPTEMBER 2012 AT 1.30 PM

The meeting opened at 1.33 pm.

Present: Mrs S Chambers, Mr C Maddison, Mrs P Ashton, Mr M E Caudwell, Mrs N Evison, Mr M Jaques and Mr A Jarvis.

1.	Apologies

No apologies were received.

2.	Approval of Minutes of the Previous Meeting

The minutes of the previous meeting, held on 11 July 2012, were approved unamended.

	Matters Arising


Nurse Practitioner

Mrs Chambers reported the Nurse Practitioner is now working 1 or 2 days per week as required.  She is a locum member of staff but as she is present each week she will soon become familiar to patients.  As the position of Nurse Practitioner is a new position there was some speculation that Patients would decline appointments with a Nurse Practitioner, asking instead for an appointment with a Doctor.  However, these concerns have proved unjustified.  Patients requiring an urgent appointment are seen by the Nurse Practitioner unless they make a specific request for an appointment with a Doctor.  The Nurse Practitioner will see the patient and where the condition of the patient necessitates the attention/opinion of a Medical Practitioner the patient will then be seen by a Doctor.

Dispensary Carrier Bags

Mr Caudwell asked whether the matter of non-ventilated carrier bags was being acted upon.  Mrs Chambers confirmed it was and said resolution of the problem was in hand.


	Review of PPG’s Terms of Reference


The existing PPG Terms of Reference were reviewed and it was felt initially that no amendments would be required.

The Members said it was unfortunate that three PPG Committee Members were absent from the meeting.  As no apologies had been received from the absent Members it was speculated their absence was due to this meeting being held on a Tuesday rather than the usual Wednesday (held on a Tuesday as arranged at the previous meeting for the convenience of Members who would not be able to attend the meeting if it had been held on Wednesday 12 September 2012).

Later in the meeting the matter of the PPG’s Terms of Reference was revisited.  Mr Jaques suggested Mrs Chambers should continue to attend each meeting of the OLMC PPG.  The Members acknowledged that it may not be possible for Mrs Chambers to attend every meeting, however, agreed that at least one member of the OLMC Staff (hereafter OLMC Member Representative) should be present at each meeting.  It was also proposed and agreed that the OLMC Member Representative would have the veto to refuse, accept or override a Committee decision.

5.	Election of Chairperson and Vice Chairperson

Again the Members felt it was unfortunate that three PPG Committee Members were absent from the meeting.  Nominations were requested for these two positions.  Mr Jaques nominated Mrs Evison for the position of continuing Chairperson and the Members present said they would like her to continue in this position.  Mrs Evison was asked if she would be content to continue in the position of Chairperson and said she was happy to continue, however, said the opinions of the absent Members should be taken into consideration as she did not wish to be seem to be accepting the post without others having the opportunity to be considered for the Chairpersonship.  Mrs Chambers offered to telephone the three absent Members to update them in this respect and to ascertain their views.

The Members present were asked if they would like to be considered for the position of Vice Chairperson.  Mr Jarvis said he felt as a very recent member it would not be appropriate for him to be considered for the position at this time.  Mr Caudwell deferred nomination for this position at the moment, explaining that unfortunately at this time he could not dedicate the necessary amount of time required to do justice to this role.  They were thanked for their explanations and sensible decisions.  Mr Jaques said he would be happy to be nominated for this position but only in the event no-one else was nominated for or accepted this position.

6.	Feedback From Patients

Mrs Chambers and Mr Maddision referred to suggestions received from patients as follows:

i.	A drinking water dispenser should be installed.
This suggestion had been made previously, had been discussed and was deemed not possible.

ii.	Complaints had been received about waiting times.
Action regarding this matter was ongoing with continual changes and adjustments made to improve waiting times.  These changes were having an effect on waiting times and it was hoped would continue to improve matters.

iii.	There should be shorter waiting times for medication.
Again, continual changes and adjustments are being made in an effort to improve waiting times.

iv.	Mrs Chambers said a congratulatory e-mail had been received which praised the service provided by the OLMC.

7.	New Members

Mrs Evison said three people present at the recent Patient Educational Evening had expressed interest in joining the PPG, being Mr Greg Chiltern from Sibsey, an existing PPG Virtual Member, Sally Martin of Wisteria Cottage, Wrangle and Jennifer Albon-Smith of Wrangle.  The Members agreed these three people should be invited to attend the next PPG Meeting and should be sent an agenda for that meeting.

Mrs Evison said another lady had expressed interest, however, as she was due to undergo orthopaedic surgery she had said she would review her position and would contact the PPG in approximately nine months.  Mrs Evison said this lady has recently moved to this area and had commended the efficiency of the OLMC Practice.  She said she had been waiting for surgery for some time whilst registered at her previous Surgery/Medical Centre, feeling she was being ‘put-off’ by her GP.  Once she had moved to this area and had registered at the OLMC she had been reassured and referred very quickly which she said was ‘very nice’.

8.	Building Alterations

Extension of the Premises

Mrs Chambers reported a draft plan had been sent to the Council who had provided a quotation and had said an Architect’s plan was required.  The Architect had looked through the requirements for what was basically a store cupboard and had estimated the potential cost in excess of £20,000.00.  For this reason the plan had been shelved.

Various options have been explored and these were outlined to the Members.  Problems have arisen in relation to all of those suggested in that restrictions apply to alterations as well as new-build work.The situation currently is that the Architect has taken the blueprint away to peruse with the hope and anticipation he will be able to make constructive suggestions.

Automatic Entry Doors

Mrs Chambers reported that the automatic doors are to be installed on Wednesday 20th September 2012 and it is expected the work will be completed within one day.  The doors will be interlocked and sensors will also be installed to avoid a wind-tunnel effect.  The sensors can be adjusted manually and there will be an override facility.  Mrs Chambers explained that though most of the setup has been planned, the final adjustments will only be able to be made once the doors are in place.

During the installation the door leading from the car park will be used as a temporary entrance and the Phlebotomy Clinic will not be held that day in order to reduce the amount of people accessing The Medical Centre.


9.	Evening Educational Session

Very positive feedback had been received from patients regarding the recent Patient Educational Evening which was on the subject of Dermatology.  The evening was presented by Dr B K Sinha and Mrs Chambers reported an attendance of ninety-seven patients.  The evening had been advertised within the OLMC, had been mentioned on the Website, the PPG Notice Board and on the two waiting-room viewing screens.

Following this very successful presentation requests had been received that this Dermatology Educational Evening was re-run, possibly next year.  Mrs Chambers said a local hairdresser had suggested other conditions could be included such as scalp conditions and contact dermatitis.  

The next Patient Educational Evening is to be held on Tuesday 2 October 2012 and will be on the subject of ‘A Healthy Lifestyle’.  Subjects covered will include nutrition and its effect upon chronic diseases.  Invited Presenters will include health promoters, representatives of the Weight Watchers organisation, a Health Trainer (whose role is to sign-post patients to such services as anti-smoking organisations etc.) and promoters of products such as aloe vera, vitamins etc.  Mrs Chambers said it was hoped there would be a large number of attendees ensuring a good event.  Mrs Jarvis said he will insert the relevant details on the Friskney Village Website but said it would probably be too late to be placed in the Friskney Village News Publication.

Mr Jarvis suggested each Patient Educational Evening should begin with a presentation to attendees relating to emergencies, fire alarms, devices, evacuation and assembly points etc. for reasons of health and safety.  The Members agreed that a short, succinct briefing should be given in this respect prior to commencement of the main event.

Future Educational Evening subjects were considered, with a presentation on Alzheimer’s Disease being proposed.  The Members thought this had potential for a future subject, however, suggested the subject should be extended to include the conditions of Dementia and Confusion.

Mrs Chambers said at the recent Educational Evening it was suggested that arrangements should be made for receiving donations from attendees and Mrs Chambers said steps were now being taken to facilitate this.  She said all donations/funds raised would go into the Patient fund which was specifically for non essential equipment and spending of these funds must be approved by Patient Practice Group.

10.	Patient Survey Update

Mrs Chambers reported that seventy-five completed Surveys have been returned.  Mr Jarvis explained that his wife had experienced some difficulty in submitting the completed survey in that each time she submitted the form the screen blanked out.  Mr Maddison attempted to replicate this problem, however, could not.

Mrs Evison said she had come across another problem in that not all of the page would print out, the final part carrying forward on to a separate page.  It was suggested this could be a problem with the printer setup.

Mr Jarvis said when he logged on to the OLMC Website on his desk top computer the screen was different to the one accessed when he logged on using his lap top computer.

Mrs Chambers and Mr Maddison said this could be a problem with SystemOnline and not related to the OLMC Website.  They said these problems/anomalies will be investigated and solutions sought.

11.	Any Other Business

Fund Raising

Mrs Evison suggested it may be possible to approach a Parish Council to ask for a donation. It was suggested Friskney Parish Council may be approached, with Councils of other Parishes within the OLMC catchment area approached thereafter.

Mr Chambers said that she was aware of another Medical Centre who raised money from serving refreshments.  Once again space for such a venture within The Medical Centre, Old Leake was a fundamental problem.  It was suggested the bicycle parking area at the front of The Medical Centre was, as such, rather a waste of space and might be utilised alternatively.  Mrs Chambers explained that this had been considered previously but unfortunately the high cost of removal and disposal of the asbestos roof on that part of the building was prohibitive.

It had been suggested at previous meetings that fund-raising could take place and it was suggested that a Christmas Raffle be held with donated prizes.  The Members were aware that raffles are a form of gambling and as such require a licence.  Mr Jaques said he would look into the relevant legal aspects.

GP Commissioning

Mrs Chambers provided an update on the OLMC in relation to GP Care Quality Commission (hereafter CQC).  She said staff are currently working through a folder of the 16 core standards of the CQC, explaining that in order to register it is necessary to either be compliant with each of the standards or to have an action plan in place to become compliant.  The Members asked about financial assistance in relation to fulfilling these requirements and Mrs Chambers said no such funding is available.  A short discussion followed regarding the consequences and penalties in relation to non-compliance.

Mrs Chambers explained the OLMC have until October/November 2012 to submit the CQC document.  This will be reviewed between November 2012 and April 2013, following which the CQC Officers will visit the various Medical Centres/Surgeries to compile and submit reports on each.

ACTIONS:

i.	Mrs Evison will write to Mr Greg Chiltern, M/s Sally Martin and M/s Jennifer Albon-Smith inviting them to attend the next PPG Meeting, explaining that an agenda would be sent to them prior to the meeting.

ii.	Mrs Chambers will telephone Mrs B Forth, Mr S Maude and Miss P Smolenaars in relation to election of a Chairperson and Vice Chairperson as mentioned earlier.

iii.	Mrs Evison will speak to the Friskney Parish Council at their meeting on 17 October 2012 regarding a possible donation.

iv.	Mr Jarvis will add details of the next Evening Educational Session to the Friskney Village Website.



	Date of Next Meeting


The date/time of the next meeting will be Wednesday 7 November 2012 at 1.30 pm.

Close: The meeting closed at 2.47 pm.





